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1. Find the ODD word. Keresd meg a kakukktojást! 

A: thirsty   B: hungry     C: niece     D: hot    E: cold 

 

2. Find ALL the irregular plural nouns. Találd meg az ÖSSZES rendhagyó többes számú 

főnevet! 

A: child       B: elf         C: shelf      D: window    E: twin 

 

3. Which country is NOT in Europe? Melyik ország NEM Európában van? 

A: Greece    B: Germany   C: Poland       D: the UK       E: the USA 

 

4. Which colours can you hear in the song? Melyik színeket hallod a dalban? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkfvZ8ixiHc 

 

A: blue        B: red       C: black       D: green      E: grey 

 

5. Which ordinals are in the correct order? Mely sorszámokat soroltuk helyesen? 

A: third, second, fifth    B: first, second, third 

C: fifth, second, first      D: fourth, third, first   E: second, third, fifth 

 

6. Which is the second day of the week? Melyik a hét 

második napja? 

A: Sunday   B: Monday   C: Tuesday   D: Thurdsay           

E: Friday 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkfvZ8ixiHc


7. Which sentence is correct? Melyik mondat helyes? 

A: This is my parents’ glasses. 

B: These are my childrens’ trousers. 

C: This is the children’s toys. 

D: These are the boy’s books. 

E: There are the girl’s and the boy’s toys.  

 

8. What do American children often leave for Santa? Mit szoktak az amerikai gyerekek -

gyakran- hagyni a Mikulásnak ajándékba? 

A: milk and cookies      B: Coca Cola     C: apples 

D: Christmas pudding      E: mince pie  

 

 

 

 

 

9. Which statement is FALSE? Melyik állítás HAMIS? 

A: twenty-four hours is a day 

B: seven days is a week 

C: four months is a season 

D: twelve months is a year 

E: sixty minutes is an hour 

 

10.  Írd be a hónapok neveit angolul a rejtvény függőleges oszlopaiba! Egyik hónap azonban 

hiányzik. Melyik az?  

                    

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

 

A: December    B: January    C: November    D: February    E: September  

 

 

 

 



11.  Vízszintesen pedig egy jókívánságot olvashatsz. Mi az?  

  You can also find a message across. What is it? 

A: Merry Christmas     B: Happy New Year    C: Happy Easter 

D: Happy Thanksgiving 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.  What famous sight can you see in the picture above? Milyen látványosságot ábrázol a fenti 

kép? 

A: Big Ben    B: Buckingham Palace   C: Tower of London   D: Trafalgar Square 
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1. Look at the picture. Choose the false statement/ statements.  Nézd meg a képet! Válaszd ki a 

hamis állítást / állításokat! 

 

A: There is a rug under the washbasin in the bedroom. 

B: The kitchen is on the first floor. 

C: There isn’t an attic at the top of the house. 

D: The sofa is next to the TV in the livingroom. 

E: There is a table with six chairs in the dining room. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Put the lettes in the correct order. You will get the names of 

animals. Which animal isn’t a bird? Find all the correct answers. Tedd 

helyes sorrendbe a betűket! Állatneveket fogsz kapni. Melyik állat 

NEM madár? Találd meg az összes helyes megoldást! 

 

A: iorscth          B: abrldidy          C: gadbre           D: tosrk                 

E: alfocn 

 

3. Which animal am I talking about?  Melyik állatról beszélek? 

 This animal has got very smooth skin. It hunts smaller animals. This 

animal hasn’t got any legs. You can find this animal in the water or on 

the land.  It can be very big. This animal isn’t an amphibian , it is a 

reptile. 

A: snail     B: crocodile     C: snake     D: whale     E: dolphin 
 

  

WHAT I AM? 
 



 

4. Which of the following sentences are grammatically correct?  Melyik mondatok helyesek 

nyelvtanilag?  

               A: I am usually going to school by car. 

               B: She is having lunch in the kitchen. 

               C: Are they speaking English at the moment? 

               D: Tom and Sarah is doing homework in their bedrooms. 

               E: You and I are talking on the phone now. 

 

5. Listen the song and answer the question. What does the word spout 

mean? Hallgasd meg a dalt és válaszolj a kérdésre! Mit jelent a spout szó? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCuozW0aNE8 

 

A: It is a little spider.  

B: It is place under the house. 

C: It is an object which drives down the water from the roof of the house. 

D: It is a colourful thing. You can see it on the sky, after rain. 

E: This word is not in the song. 
 

6. Read the following sentences about London. Which statement is/are NOT correct? Olvasd el 

az alábbi mondatokat Londonról! Melyik állítás/állítások nem igaz/igazak? 

 

A: You can see a lot of blue double- decker buses on the streets of London.  

B: The Prime Minister lives at 10 Downing Street. 

C: The Great Fire of London destroyed the city in 1665 . 

D: Harrods is the biggest market square in London. 

E: The nicknames of policemen are bobbies. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCuozW0aNE8


7. Do the crossword. Then answer the question related to your solution. Oldd meg a 

keresztrejtvényt, majd válaszolj a kérdésre, amely a megoldásodra vonatkozik! 

 

 

1. Santa’s vehicle. 

2. He works in Santa’s factory in the North Pole and makes presents. 

3. This is a big sock, a place where Santa leaves the presents. 

4. You can set fire in this place (It is in the house). 

5. It gives light when it burns. You can put it on the table for decorations. 

6. It is made of snow. It has got black eyes and a nose made of carrot. 

7. Santa brings it and puts it under the Christmas tree. 

8. Santa uses it instead of door to get in our houses. 

 

The question is:  

Which of these _______s do not belong to Santa Claus?        

               

               A: Pixel         B: Rudolf       C: Dancer       D: Catcher         E: Dagger                                                      



8. Complete the following sayings and proverbs with the names of animals. Which is the correct 

order? Egészítsd ki a következő szólásokat, közmondásokat állatnevekkel! Melyik a helyes 

sorrend? 

 

       The early bird catches the _________. 

It is raining cats and _______. 

To kill the ________ that lays the golden egg. 

Poor as a church ________ . 

________ see, monkey do. 

 

A: worm, mouse, goose, monkey 

B: goose, mouse, monkey, worm, dogs 

C: mouse, monkey, goose, worm, dogs 

D: worm, dogs, goose, mouse, monkey 

E: worm, dogs, monkey, mouse, goose 
 

9. Which word is connecting to baseball? Find all the right answers. Melyik szó kapcsolódik a 

baseballhoz? Találd meg az összes helyes megoldást! 

 

A: base       B: bat       C: pitcher       D: catcher         E: batter 

 

10.  How many words can you find in the following text? Hány szóra tudod bontani az alábbi 

szöveget? 

Mostchildreninbritainliveintownsandcities. 

Theydon’toftenseewildanimalsapartfromsquirrelsandpigeonsinthepark. 

Therearealotofzoosandsafariparkswheretheycanseewildanimals. 

Andtheycanalsovisitsomefarms.Pupilsoftengototheseplacesonschooltrips. 

Birdwatchingisalsoapopularhobby. 

 

A: 61 

B: 63 

C: 60 

D: 62 

E: 5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11. You can see  words  and their  explanations/meanings in the following chart. You won’t find 

the explanation of one of the words. What is the correct explanation/definition for this word? 

A következő táblázatban szavakat és hozzájuk tartozó magyarázatokat találsz. Mi a jelentése a 

pár nélkül maradt szónak? 

Words Explanations/meanings 

octopus You can check the time on it. You wear it on your arm. 

chamber It’s a cutlery. You can have your soup with it.  

see-saw It is a place where you can sit on a roller coaster. 

wristwatch It is an animal which lives in warm seas. It has got eight arms. 

wood a little horse 

harbour It’s an unpleasant feeling. You can feel it if you travel by boat for 

example. 

marmalade It is a place where people can play with a ball and ten dummies. 

spoon It is a part of the house. You can store some food and other things 

there. 

seasick You can put it round your neck when it is cold outside in winter. 

theme park It’s a place on the seaside where there are a lot of boats and ships. 

calf It is a part of your body. It is between your shin and your thigh. 

bowling alley You can find it in playgrounds. Children like playing on it. Two 

people can sit on it at the same time. 

knee It’s a kind of food. It’s sweet and it is made of orange. British 

people eat it with their toasts. 

passport It’s a kind of material. People make paper from it. 

scarf  

 

A: It is a kind of sport where players pass the ball to each other. 

B: You can get in a plane  through this. 

C: It is a kind of document. Children usually get it at the age of 14. 

D: He or she is a person at the airport who checks your luggage and suitcases. 

E: It is a kind of document. You have to show it at the airport when you travel to another 

country. 

 
 



12.  Replace the numbers with letters from the alphabeth. You will get a riddle. Which number is 

the answer for the question? Cserléd a számokat betűkre az angol ABC-ben elfoglalt helyük 

alapján! Egy találós kérdést fogsz kapni.  Melyik szám a találós kérdés megoldása?  

 

13, 1, 18, 25     8, 1, 19      6, 15, 21, 18    4, 1, 21, 7, 8, 20, 5, 18, 19      1, 14, 4        5, 1, 3, 8 

15, 6         8, 5, 18,          4, 1, 21, 7, 8, 20, 5, 18, 19       8, 1, 19       1        2, 18, 15, 20, 8, 5, 18. 

8, 15, 23      13,1, 14, 25      3,8, 9, 12, 4, 18, 5, 14        4, 15, 5, 19       13, 1, 18, 25        8, 1,, 22, 5? 

 

A: 6 

B: 4 

C: 5 

D: 7 

E: 8 
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1. Find the ODD word. 

A: Earth      B: Venus      C: Mars      D: Moon      E: Saturn 

 

2. Which statements are true for transport in Britain? 

A: Vehicles travel on the left.     

B: There’s a central railway station in London.    

C: Distances are in miles. 

D: There are two airports in London. 

E: You can take a Eurostar train through the Channel Tunnel. 

                                  

3. What time period do a.m. and p.m. refer to? Find all the right answers. 

A: a.m. between midnight and noon. 

B: a.m. between noon and midnight 

C: p.m. between midnight and noon 

D: p.m. between noon and midnight 

E: It depends on wether it’s summer or winter  

 

4. Which natural disasters are related to water? 

A: flood    B: explosion   C: forest fire    D: tsunami   E: volcanic eruption  

 

5. Which sentence is correct? 

A: I’m having two pets.  

B: I’m liking animals. 

C: I’m thinking about buying a pet. 

D: I’m wanting a cat. 

E: This cat is belonging to me.  

 

6. What kind of drink do British children leave for Father Christmas?  

A: milk    B: sherry   C: beer    D: tea   E: coffee 

 



7. Where do we have to use the definite article? Choose the right ones.  

A: Hyde Park   B: Statue of Liberty   C: Big Apple   D: Times Square 

E: Manhattan Island 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Look at the four pictures above. Which famous sights can you find in each? 

A: the London Eye    B: the Tower Bridge     C: Big Ben   

D: Buckingham Palace     E: the Shard 

 

9. Read the joke. How many irregular plural nouns can you find? 

 

What do Santa’s elves use to help them walk in the slippery snow? Candy canes. 

 

A: one   B: two   C: three   D: four  E: zero 

 

10.  Which verbs are NOT correctly used in past tenses?  

A: forget, forgot, forgotten 

B: lie, lay, lain 

C: dream, dreamt, dreamt 

D: light, lit, lit 

E: all are correct 

 

11.   Which countries is Thanksgiving celebrated in ? 

A: the USA  B: Australia   C: the UK   D: Canada    E: South Africa 

 

 

12.  Choose the nouns that are uncountable: 

 

A: cake    B: wine   C: leaf    D: honey    E: meat  

 

 

 

 

 

https://parade.com/1136246/kelseypelzer/snow-quotes/
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1. Which sentence is correct? 

A: I haven’t already finished my homework. 

B: You have been studying English since five years. 

C: We have bought a new house. 

D: Paul has never been climbed a mountain. 

E: Kate have already done her homework. 

 

2. Listen to the song. How many animals can you hear? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4A3poKE6qnM 

 

A: 8      B: 9      C: 10      D: 11     E: 12 

 

 

 

 

3.When is Thanksgiving celebrated in the USA? 

A: the first Thursday of October    

B: the second Tuesday of November 

C: the third Tuesday of October 

D: the fourth Thursday of November 

E: the fourth Thursday of October 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4A3poKE6qnM


4.Which question tag is NOT correct? 

A: I’m right, aren’t I? 

B: Let’s go home, shall we? 

C: Have some tea, won’t you? 

D: I think you’re John, aren’t you? 

E: Wait a minute, can you? 

 

5. Probably the most popular sport of the world is played by eleven players on a pitch. Which sport 

is that? 

A: basketball   B: football   C: handball   D: ice hockey   E: tennis 

 

6. Which plurals are NOT correct? 

A: knifes    B: wives   C: leaves    D: shelves   E: elfs 

 

7. Read the recipe and find out, which traditional Christmas dessert it is about. 

 

Heat the butter, honey and sugar together until melted, stirring 

occasionally. Set aside to cool slightly. 

Mix together the bicarb, the spices (ginger, cinnamon) and flour in 

a large bowl. Pour in the buttery syrup mixture and stir it with a 

fork, then use your hands to form a dough. Add up to 1 tbsp of 

milk to combine if needed. The dough will be soft at this point, 

but it’ll firm up in the fridge. 

A: Christmas pudding    B: gingerbread   C: American pancake   D: brownie 

E: doughnut 

8. British people pull Christmas-crackers on Christmas Eve at the festive table. They get small gifts, 

funny hats and short jokes. Finish the following joke: 

Who is Santa’s favourite singer? 

A: John Lemon   B: John Lennon   C: Beyoncè   D: Elf-is Presley  E: Elvis Presley 

 

 

 

 

 



9. Who built Hadrian’s wall at the boarder between Scotland and England? 

A: the Celtic king   B: the Roman emperor   C: the Vikings   D: the Anglo-Saxons    

E: the king of Normandy 

 

10. Choose ALL the words that can describe shoes. 

A: pointed    B: flared   C: baggy   D: flat   E: high-heeled 

 

11. Which nouns are UNCOUNTABLE? 

A: furniture   B: information   C: hour   D: letter   E: leather 

 

12. Choose the right order in which the materials were discovered. 

A: copper, stone, steel, iron 

B: iron, copper, stone, steel 

C: stone, copper, iron, steel 

D: steel, stone, copper, iron 

E: stone, steel, copper, iron 

 

 

 

 


